
HIGHER RATE FEARED

Shippers Expect Freight Fee to

Europe to Advance.

ARGENTINE IS WORSE OFF

Consolation for Oregon Farmer Is

Prawn From Increases Met by

South American Producer, 500

Per Cent In Some Cases.

who Is sharing
The Oregon farmer,

of the profitsowner somewith the ship
wheat, still has smallon high-pric-

at the record-breakin- g

cause for complaint
flares to which ocean

according to re-

ports
freights have soared,

received at the Merchants Ex-

change. He will have still "

If he compares his position with that
of the Argentine wheatgrower. Lst
week, when 52s 6d was paid for the

55 shillings forsteamer Batsford and
the steamer Kish to load grain here for
Europe, the Argentine rate was quoted

from 15 to 20 shillings higher than that
for Portland.

No more striking change has appeared
of the war thanIn any trade feature

In the relative rates out of Argentine
and out of Portland. In 1914 the fol-

lowing in thecharters were reported
first week in January
loading: Steamers Maria C. 6000 tons.

13s Id for oats11 shUUngs for wheat.
Commonwealth, 5000 tons, 10s M h.

000 tons, 10s 3d. and Neuguen.
tons. 12S 60. For the "respond-

ing week this year t"VBtram"reported at 60 shill.ngs.
6500 tons, was
the Needles at the same rate, and the
Appledore. 6500 tons. 67s 6d. while the

6.s 6dErumcree. 6500 tons, was paid
for wheat and 72s 6d for oats.

Reducing these figures Jo United
B foundStates money and measures,

that in January. 1914, Portland was
approximately 24 cents a bushelpaying

freight on wlieat to Europe compared
with about 36 cents a bushel now the
rule! In January. 1914. the Argentine
wheatgrower was .rf'Vf
about SH cents a bushel

and this year he 18 paying 44

cents a bushel. Last year the Argen-

tine rate on oats was as low as
a ton. this year it Is J17.2S.

In percentages, the Portland rate has
Increased about 50 per cent, while that
of Argentine has Increased nearly 500

per cent on wheat and 550 per cent on

oats. Shippers believe this abnormal
situation cannot continue much longer.
The Argentine ports are 2300 miles
nearer to Europe than are the orth
Taciflc ports, and there are no canal
tolls to be paid. As soon as the avail-

able steam tonnage in the Orient is ex-

hausted. Portland rates are expected to
advance or those from Argentine ports
to decline.

$60,000 BRiDOCK IS LOST

Flouting Ways and Cribs for Piers
Sink Off Victoria.

VICTORIA. B. C. Jan. 30. Two cribs
for pier construction, each valued at

0 000 and a floating drydock which,

was brought from Seattle and is tis-ure- d

at having been worth IbO.000.
were lost in deep water off this city
at noon today. Failure of the drydock
to sink evenly to permit successful un-

loading of the cribs on the sites chosen
was the cause of the accident.

The dock's huge framework first be-

gan to list, then toppled over and was
swallowed up, carrying everything
with it. The cribs weighed 3500 tons
each, being of ferro concrete construc-
tion. They were put together on the
dock the contractors. Grant. Smith &

MacDonnell. having prepared them as
one of their first problems in the
building of Victoria's new ocean piers.

All was in readiness today and the
engineers invited prominent guests to
witness the delicate task of placing

Submarine-lik- e the dock wasthe piers.
supposed to sink by the flooding of
certain compartments, but they did not
all work.

News From Oregon Ports.

COOS BAY. Or.. Jan. 31. (Special.)
The steamer Nann Smith, which went
down the bay this morning, stayed In

rort and will sail for San Francisco in
the morning at 9 o'clock.

The steamship Georgo W - i.Iler is
due Monday morning from Portland.

The storm which broke here yester-
day Is of a mild nature and no wind
accompanies it. The barometer is
above 30 and clearing weather la ex-

pected tonight.

ASTORIA. Or, Jan. 31. (Special.)
The British ship Wfscombe Park ar-

rived this morning. 70 days from Guay-
aquil being towed in by the tug Go-

liath.' and will load grain at Portland.
Captain McLaughlin says that nothing
unusual occurred on the trip and the

ccasioned by calms andslow run was
head winds. The ship was eight days
getting out of the Gulf and during the
past 12 days was bucking a strong
east wind that kept her off shore. On
Friday she was off Wlllapa Harbor,
but the barometer suddenly dropped to
2!.15 and fearing a big gale she ran
offshore. On January 14, in 38 north.
128 west, she spoke the French bark
Admiral Courbet. bound from San
Dirno for Seattle.

The steamer Breakwater from Coos
Bay and the steamer Yucatan from
San Francisco arrived today with
freight and passengers for Astoria and
Portland.

The tank steamer Oleum sailed today
for California, after discharging fuel
oil at Portland.

The steam schooner Daisy Putnam
sailed today for San Francisco via Coos
Bar with cargo from Portland.

The steam schooner Thos. L. wand
arrived today from San Francisco and
went to Portland to load.

The Norwegian ship Karmo. grain
laden for the United Kingdom, arrived
this morning from Portland, but will
not go to sea before tomorrow.

The tank steamer, Wm. F. Herrin ar-
rived this afternoon from California
with fuel oil for Portland.

The British bark Kilmeny left dur-
ing the night for Portland to load grain
for Europe. -

A bark was towed in this evening
by the tug Tatoosh, but the vessel dis-
played no flags.

Marine Notes.
The Bear cleared yesterday after-

noon with 175 passengers and 2400
tons of cargo.

The George W. Elder cleared In the
morning with a larere list of passen-
gers and average cargo for Coos Bay
and Eureka.

A San Francisco paper printed a
story Saturday about the Cranley ar-
riving from Puget Sound with sup-
plies for Belgium relief. The Cranley
cleared from Portland with Oregon's
contributions and others.

Samuel O. Blythe, of the Saturday
Evening Post staff, who has been re-
ported to be a passenger on the Great
Northern coming out from Philadel-
phia for the Flavel-Sa- n Francisco run
on this Coast, sailed from San Fran-
cisco yesterday on the Korea, of which
Captain Nelson, formerly master of the
Beaver and author of Yankee Swanson
and other stories, la master. Mr. Blythe
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We are now ex-

pecting purchase him a
next meet him, and
he will not take this

the w. k. press
Vancouver, came oyer
evening to have his

treated for aridity. He
ailment Is epidemic In

and the first symp-
tom Increase In the street-
car between Portland

city.

Prevalent Jitney Yarn.
Llnd, who serves

that goes with the
the Portland Hotel,

lady and gentleman oc-

cupying his limousine the other
when he came out to go

when they offered
nickels he was obliped.
some time explaining

that he was not driv-
ing

In the musical cir-
cles city wonder what he

done If it had been
instead of a lady and

The above Is the first
the w. 1c and preva-

lent story that reached
then 27, different per-

sons approached us and
hang similar stories on

theirs. The Crawfish,
begs to announce at
closed season on this

the Jitney story.

Trying to Crack It.
YORK, Jan. 31. (Spe-

cial Crawfish.) Attorney
T. Jerome is back in

having Just returned
enjoyable nutting ex-

pedition into New Hampshire.
With him one of the

specimens of a nut that
seen in these parts for

Cop Colonel.
A.. Miller, the w. k.

like that other w. k.
Hon. Milt ditto, has

unseen in our po-

litical, social, religious. In-

tellectual, etc.. fields, fell vic-
tim to the shafts W.

and became a benedict

Crawfish takes pleasure
the happy

the CoL all happi-
ness, only regrets that we

misplaced the photograph
said we might use If we

VOU I.

MONT) AT CBAWT18H. him seriously.
to"It Nrr Crabfc- - when we

Hoodav, February 1, 1015. too
trust

seriously.
that

DEAN COLLINS. Editor. G. Stuart,
agent for
the
throatEDITORIAL says this
Vancouver

The Ground Hog will be in is an
our rnWat tomorrow A. M. business

We find different conceptions and that
of the G. H. held by different
persons. For Instance, the party
from whom we purchase our The
pork chops and sausages has a Waldemar
far different mental picture the jnuaic

from another meals atthe ground hog
friend who insists on backing found a
us up into a corner on all oc-

casions and instructing us in the evening
theories of Single Tax. home, and

Both may be right, but both him two
are thinking of a far different to 'spend
species of G. H. from the to them
weather - compelling quadruped "jitney."
which is booked to make his His friends
annual appearance here tomor-
row.

of the
would have

If the G. H. doesn't happen to two ladies
get between himself and the a gentleman.

X. B.the birdiessun on that occasion,
ready to fly version ofmay as well get

back from war-ridd- Mexico Jitney
to the sunny and peaceful realms us. Since
of the N. W.. but If he does have
get a slant at his shadow tried to

friends ofwe're all to the goloshes and
umbrellas for some time to therefore,

this time,come.
Nature is plumb full of sym-

bolism,
form of

according to one of our
friends who has been reading Still
Maeterlinck, and so is the G- - H. NEW

Frinstance the G. H. may be to The
taken as an attitude of the pub-
lic

William
mind (See W. Wilson's psy-

chology.):
this city,

the shadow as al-

most
from an

anything except the effect
of the Democratic administra-
tion;

He brought
and the sun for war In finest

in has beenEurope or a crop failure some time.Afghanistan.
Which, we claim. Is pretty

deep symbolism. Cnpid
However, laying all these oc-

cult
Col. Robt.

things aside, let us hope Tiolet, who
that when the Ground Hog of violet, the
Economy burrows out Into our long blushed
legislative halls, the Solons and
Lycurguses will steadfastly
hold a parasol between him and recently
the effulgent radiance of the L. Cupid,
various lobbies. last wk.

The
In announcing

LOCAL AND PERSONAL and wishes
and

Rain is needed and the fore-
caster

have
says he hopes It won't be that he

snow. ' so desired.
We hope so, also.
Mr. Jay Van Buren, the w. k.

and prom, cit, of La Grande, and
wife, took in our auto show last
wk.

Moe Mosessohn, who has as-

sisted E. C. Ciltner to help the
board of trustees to guide the
destinies of the Chamber of
Commerce for the past 12 years
has been elected to do so for
another year. He stated yester- -

day that he does not regard 13

as an unlucky number.
Wm. Goldman, the w. k. ins.

magnate, called yesterday and
informed us that The Crawfish
under new management is an
excellent publication and meets
with his full approval; which
we also believe to be an unquali-
fied fact.

L. A. Coddington was
to the position of assistant

secretary and treasurer of the
Com. Club, last Tues. Mr. C
( Colt was elected president at
the same time and J. Fred
Larson, J. C. Ainsworth and J.
Burgrd were also given offices
In the club. Mr. Coddington in-

forms us that he is one of the
few men In our city who has not
been a subscriber to The Craw-
fish. We trust that after this
he will rrie'nd his ways.

Doc Thompson, the w. k. vis-
ionary presented us th
other day with a beautiful case
far our which he said
he would do, but we did not take

will write a series of articles for the
Saturday Evening Post, entitled "The
Far East as It Really Is."

The Breakwater, once more In the
command of Captain Macgenn, made
an exceptionally fast passage from
Marshfield. arriving- in Portland at 9:20
A. M. yesterday, 25 hours after the
lines were cast off at Marshfield. There
were only 10 passengers on board, al-

though 62 were carried south. The
usual cargo of dairy products, etc.,
was brought from the Bay.

Swayne & Hoyt. owners of the Cam-In- o,

tho Arrow liner which used to run
to Tortland from San FranciBCO, but
which was disabled in
while en route to Belgium the
supplies donated by Californlans, said
yesterday that the Camino may be able
to proceed on her way. The Camino
is at Halifax. Nova Scotia. The dam-
age amounts to several thousand dol-
lars, her rudder, among: other things,
having: been carried away. Many sail-
ors on the Camino have asked for their
discharge at Halifax.

The British. ship Wascombe Park, 72
days out from Guayaquil, Ecuador, ar-
rived In the river yesterday to load
wheat for the United Kingdom under
charter to M. H. Hauser.

The Belgian bark Kalanga, which
came unJer charter to the Portland
Flouring- Mills, has had her charter
taken over by M. H. Hauser to load
wheat for Europe.

MAKIXE INTELLIGENCE.

Steamer Schedule.
DUE TO ARRIVB.

Name. From Data.
Beaver .Los Angeles Feb. 1

Geo. YV. Elder Eureka Feb. 6

Rose City Los Angeles Feb. $
Koanoke San Diego eb. t

Breakwater Coos Bay Feb. 7

Bear Los Angeles.. Feb. 10
Yucatan San Diego Feb. 10

DUB TO DEPART,
Name. For Date.

yale 6. F. to L. A. Feb. 1

Breakwater Coos Bay Feb. Z

Klamath San Diego ?- -

Harvard S. F. to L. A. FeD. S

Yuca:n Ban Diego Feb.
Multnomah San Francisco Feb.
Beaver Los Angeles Feb. b
SanKamon San Francisco . Feb. o
Geo. W. Elder Eureka Feb. i

Yosemlte San Diego Feb. 1

Willamette San Diego Feb. i

Celilo San Diego Feb. 10
Koanoke. ..' San Diego Feb. 10
Rose City Los Angeles Feb. 10
Northland... San Francisco. ... Feb. 10
Hear .Los Angeles .Feb. lo

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL SERVICE.
Name. From Date.

Glengyle London Feb. 20
Glenlochy London Mar. 10

Name. For Date.
Glengyle London Feb 28
Glenlochy.... London. Alar. i

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND, Jan. SI. Sailed at 0 A. M.,

fieo W Elder, for Coos Bay and Eureka;
at 3 P M Bear, for San Francisco. Arrived

t A M, steamer Breakwater, from
Coos Bay; at 6 F. M., Yucatan, from ban
t rancisco.

Astoria. Jan. 31. Wind, east, 20 mile;:
weather cloudy, with rain; sea. smooth.
Arrived and left up at 2 A. SI., Breakwater
from Coos Bay. Arrived at A. M., and
eft uo at 10:80 A. M.. steamer Tucatan.

from San Francisco. Arrived and left up
at s A M . steamer Thomas L. Wand, from
San Francisco. Sailed at 7:30 A. M., steamer

Francisco. Arrived at 9 A. M.. British ship
Wiscomle park, from Guayaquil. Left up at
10 last night. British bark Kilmeny.

New York. Jan. SI. Arrived Steamer
Sa'nta Clara, from Portland. Or.

San Francisco, Jan. SI. Arrived Steam-
ers Cranley. from Portland; Bowdoin, from

Seafoam, from Mendocino; Adeline
Smith from Coos Bay: Azov (British), from
Victoria; City of Topeka, from Eureka: Van.

from Eureka. Sailed Steamers
Tahch'ee (British), for Hongkong; Uncas
(British) for Hongkong: Daisy, for Port-
land: North Fork, for Eureka; Doris, for
Willara: centralia, lor Eureka; Paraiso, for

GS"l' Jan. 31. Arrived Steamers Glen-ro- y

(British). from Portland; Prince

I steamers Admiral Eehley, for ban iranclscoi
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Ten, t One Bite.
At Ontario, Oregon, recently, a.

mad dog bit 10 other dogs and
all were at once destroyed.
Rabies has spread to such an ex-

tent in that neighborhood as to
greatly alarm the countryside.
Weston Leader.

That Bothersome Doc.
TJncle George Bilyeu has went

to Portland in the care of a,

doctor of kidney trouble which
has bothered him a long time.
San tiara News.

A Thriller In On Reel.
M. C. Gaines had the misfor-

tune Sunday to get a pair of
sheep shears kicked by a sheep,
running one of the points in his
hand between the thumb and
fingers, making an ugly gash
and very painful, fearing blood
poison. San tiara News.

Our Weekly Sermonette.
The Rev. Corinthians I. Bett,

in his sermon yesterday said
emphatically and forcefully, in
part, as follows:

"Hell is a city very much like
Portland.

"Our principal consolation is,
however, that Heaven is also a
city very much like Portland.

"It is largely a. matter of the
spiritual slant you get at it."

REAL ESTATE
The real estate situation may

be somewhat "Jitneyized" these
days. That Is to say that busi-
ness Is somewhat scattered over
a large territory. There are
plenty of bargains, Just like
cheap rides in autos, but buyers
like passengers still lack con-

fidence. It is believed by lead-
ing brokers, however, that all
these things are going to adjust
themselves reasonably soon. All
dealers who were Interviewed by
The Crawfish the past week are
certainly chock-fu- ll of optimism.
They say that if we Just get tn

Oregon rain again,
things will begin to boom in
good shape. Ditto say we.

J. Fred Larson, among our
popular and fluent real estate
talkers. Is talking good times,
as usual.

H. P. Palmer, one of the
Realty Board optimists, admits
that he has several deals hang-
ing fire. He Is one of our first
subscribers.

TOOAY'S BKST LIM BLIGHTER.

J0
Prince Oeorge (British), for Prince Rupert.

Vancouver. B. C. Jan. 31. Arrived
Steamer Mancunia (British), from HJ1.

Port Angeles, Jan. 81. Sailed Steamers
Mayfalr, Nome City, for San Francisco.

Port Ludlow Wash., Jan. 31. Arrived
Schooner Gamble, from San Francisco.

Balboa. Jan. 31. Arrived Steamer e,

San Francisco for Queenstown, and
proceeded.

Cristobal, Jan. 31. Arrived Steamer
Crown of Seville. London for Portland, Or.

Marconi Wireless Reports.
(All positions reported at 8 P. M. January

31 nnlraa otherwise designated.)
Ilerrln, San Francisco for Linnton. 50

miles from Linnton.
Northland, Portland for San Francisco,

four miles north of Coos Bay.
Beaver, San Francisco for Portland, 15

miles north of Heceta Head.
Daman. San Francisco for New Tork. 35

miles northwest of Cape Arguello, January
'"colon. Santa RO!lia for Guaymas, arrived
at Guaymas S A. M.. January 30.

Lvra. New York for San Francisco, 2S1

miles south of San Pedro.
Columbia, San Pedro for San Francisco, 40

miles west of San Pedro.
California. San Francisco for Galveston.

407 miles south of San Francisco.
Carlos. San Francisco for San Pedro, 90

milea west of San Pedro.
Celilo. San Francisco for San Pedro, 18

miles east cf Point Concepclon.
Arollne, San Pedro for San i ranclsco, six

miles north of Piedras Blancas.
UlfBr 11. V KUbC, tjaii -

Jutla. 421 miles south of San J rancisce.
Santa Clara, fort on

Cisco. 10 miles north of Port San Lu s.
Redondo. San Pedro for San Francisco,

west of San Pedro.".?"!ii a.H.v Seattle for San Fran
cisco, off Double Bluff. c.,,i. ionPresident, san r wnuiww
miles north of Cape Blanco.,. San Francisco for Se
attle, off Clallam Bay.

El Segundo, income. iur 1.11....
miles north of Richmond.

San Ramon. Puget Sound for San Pedro.
25 miles south of Northwest Seal Rock.

Sonoma, Sydney for San Francisco, 12i
miles out, Sanuary 30.

r u.nii. fftr Ran FranciBCO. 8tD.i
miles out, January SO.

Santa Maria. an l.ui irmiles out. January 30.
unnniniii fnr San Francisco. 1007

miles out! January 30
Matsonia, San Francisco for Honolulu, 18

miles out, January 80.
Hllonlan. Seattle for Honolulu. 1623 miles

from Cape Flattery. January 80..... - n....u Can l?ranMfn Vlftuovernor, o(iud iiVictoria. 45 miles south of Arena.
11 Uai-hn- fnr R rt Frftll- -

Cisco, SS0 miles north of San Francisco
Coronado. Grajs tiaroor ior dm nut.iow,

off San Francisco lightship.
inn.aiio can Vranrlmr-- for Eureka. 45

miles north of Reyes.
faraiso, san Tancisco ior tcui

10 miles south of San Francisco.
Barge 91 in tow tug Defiance, Richmond

ior san rearo, on jnuuiaia.
Francis Hanify. San Diego for Honolulu,

422 miles out from Stn Diego.
Panta Cecelia, irt. nu

ciaco. ?S miles south of San Francisco.
TPin..ttA can pcfiro for San Fran CISCO.

10 miles north of Sur.
RoanoKe, San ptrhcibco ior oa ruiv,

12 miies north of Cuchon.
Santa Rita Tacoma for Port San Luia,

143 mlies souin oi u rrLi.u.Wilhelmina, Honolulu for San Francisco,

Korea. San Franclaco for the Orient, 415
111 f - VaiV fnr-- Con VroTlflrft 160
milfs south of San Francisco.

HonolUlan, ao mues norm ol Aruenu.

Tides at Astoria. Monday.
High, Low.

08 A M feet!7:58 A. M 2.5 feet
I'SS F 2a-- 8.9 feeti8:24 P. M --0.6 foot

BOOK IS 273 YEARS OLD

Wlnlock Resident Treasures Volume
Printed in London.

CENTRALIA. Wash., Jan. 31. (Spe-

cial.) C. E. Leonard, a pioneer busi-
ness man of Wrnlock, is the possessor
of a book printed in London 273 years
aso. The work contains 63 discourses
upon Cornelius Tacitus, the famous Ro-
man historian. These discourses oris-inall- y

were written in Italian by Mar-
quis VirSilio Malvezzi and were trans-
lated into English by Sir Richard
Baker. Tne book is printed in fine.
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RABBITVILLE NEWS
Feller cum Inn from Klote

Kaves ed he's Jest escaped
frum a Terrible Dilemma. so
Ben Pompeller armed lusself
and went out to shoot aed Di-

lemma and get the skelp bounty.
Him nor his dogs coodent sKare
it up. He will go after it again
nit weak, let us hope with bet-

ter sucksess. . . . The Dee!
and Dura barber shop will be
closed Satterday and Sunday
and ontil Munday when the ataje
arrives, the barber hawing sent
his razor to The Dalles to be
ground. . . . Three sheep-herd-

fellers cum in from back
by tha mountings to visit and
see the sites and dally with the
cards at Major Pairplays poker
symposium. 3 reel cunning fel-

lers, called wise guys on the
ranjs among the sheep and lit-

tle lama Hawing konslderabe.
reel munney they met up with
a warm reception. They are now
In the Callaboose, broke. Will
their friends please send In fur
them? The little lams mite
kneal them. . . . There will
be a bawl and reception and

readings and a fine tur-
key dinner at the Bunco House
on the 20 second of February,
ultimo, meaning to cum, that Is
next month, it being In memory
of the L.B.U a. Washington, who
discovered the United States.
mi... .v. hull ihnw. ln- -
clooding the turky dinner, will

...DC u Cent.. luux v. "NOTES will he the .rate society event
of the hull season. . . - Miss
Liza it is rhumored had a bow
last Sunday afternoon. But as
the rhumor was started by Liza
there is doubts about It. lit)

or twenty 3 years ago. or eaven
ten years but no matter lur
she mought see this notls. . .

P. S. Later; the Deef & Dum
barber shop will not be closed
as heretofore mentioned, a
pritty good razor hawing been
borrled. . . . Sea the city
drug store for fresh eggs, also
for Cod Liver oil or woollen mit-
tens. New goods arrives dally
sumttmes. Try 1 of our S. F.
thirst asswajers, meaning

Palousers, Warranted
to skwench enny thirst at ten
cents per skwench.
ADDISON BENNETT, Spec. Cor.

A Homicidal Marshal.
The newly-electe- d Councllmen

received the oath of office Tues-
day and proceeded to work at
once on the rabbit question and
passed resolutions requiring the
muzzling and tying up all dogs
within the city limits and served
notice on all parties bringing
their dogs into town to do like-
wise or they would be killed by
the Marshal. Drewsy Pioneer
Sun.

POETS CORNER
Having decided to amputate

from our staff the w. k. singer
of the Lbrm'n's Bldff., we are
at present at a loss for a per-
manent sweet singer on our list
of contribs. We therefore are
presenting this week a
that was willed to us by the
late Mr. Lampman when he laid
down the rudder of The Craw-
fish.

Vegetarian Ravings.
Be like the cabbage get a head,

Though on small celery:
Just manifest an onion's

strength
And climb adversity.

Lettuce all be up and doing:
Things don't turnip when we

wait.
If we use a little pepper

We can beat decree of fate.

Be ratient as a wormwood:
Try to cast dull caraway;

And some thyme you'll see the
radish

Dawning of a brighter day.
Monroe Leader.

clear type, is bound in leather and is
well preserved.

The book has been handed down in
the Leonard family for many genera
tions.

Pleasant Home Resident Dies.

Rimer Hawk, who had been a resident
of the Pleasant Home district In this
county for 18 years, died Wednesday
night, after an illness of several
months. Mr. Hawk was a bachelor
Ho was born near Philadelphia, Penn.,
and was 62 years old. Seven sisters
and two brothers survive him. There
are no relatives here except an aunt,
Mrs. Mary Cleveland and a cousin, A.
K. Crider, of Gresham. He came west
24 years ago and for the past 18 years
! ii., nr, ha Pleasant Home farm.
which he took up in its wild state
and changed into a nign state oi culti-
vation. He was a member of the Odd-

fellows' Order and a Granger.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. Jan.81. Maximum temper-
ature. 4 degrees; minimum, 41 degrees.
HIver reading at S A. M.. .3 feet; change
in last 24 noSrs, 0.6 foot rise. Total rainfall

M. to 0 P. M.), 0.10 lncn; toi num..
sFne? September 1 li14 18.03 inches; norma!
ramiau since DeHi '
deficiency of rainfall since September l, in,
7.K1 inches. Total sunshine January dl. l
minutes; possible sunshine, hours, 41 min-
utes. Barometer (reduced to l) at
5 P. M., 29.65 inches.

THE WEATHER.

Wind

State of
STATIONS. Weather

Baker 42j0 .001 4ISE Cloudy
Boise 4$!0. 02 4jSE Cloudy
Boston i'rfO .10 8SB .Snow
Calgary 320 .00. . Clear

SS0. 5818INE RainChicago
Denver S0i0. .10 4 NE ICloudy

Des Moines.... 311,0, ,12'lOlNE Cloudy
Duluth i00. ,0Oi2ONE Cloudy
Eureka 86.0. 18 12;S Rain
Galveston 64 0. 26 41 S pt. cloudy
Helena 3JI0. 00 4:SW Cloudy

City.... 460. .36 8NW RamKansas .00' Cloudy
Los Angeles.... t&O SW
Marshfield .... 52U .82 8:SE Rain
Med ford 52:0. ,00 22 SE Rain
Minneapolis .... 240 .14:22 SB snow
Montreal eo..18, 4,E Snow

Orleans 720. 861 6iSW RainNew
New York S6:0 .SS'lS.E Rain

Cloudy
North Head 48:0.
North Yakima. . 420 !00l 4'NW Cloudy
Phoenix 6010.,00 6SW Clear
Pocatello ...... 40O. .00 4!W Cloudy
Portland 4 0 .10 10 SE Cloudy.v.

04:0. 04 8!SB Rain
Sacramento
Roseburg .. 50:0. 22,12 SE Rain

500. ,1814:E RainSt. Louis
Salt Lake 44:0. .001 4NE Cloudy
San Francisco. . 52:0. 6:12jSE Rain
Seattle 64 0. SOI 8,NW Cloudy

....... 420 .02 4iE IClear
Tacoma
Spokane

54 0..34 6,W Rain
Tatoosh Island. 50 0. ,420 Rain
Walla Walla 50!0. .021 4 NW Ctoudy

80:0 411 4 NE CloudyWashington
10:0 .'0210N ClearWinnipeg

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
A new depression is rapidly approaching

this coast, and southeast storm warnings
were ordered displayed at 5:50 P M. at the
mouth of the Columbia River and on Grays
Harbor Sound and the Strait of Fuca.
At the siml time southwest storm warnings
were ordered displayed at Marshfield An-

other depression ' of decided character Is

central over the Middle Mississippi alley
This latter disturbance has caused Bneral
rains from Iowa south to Louisiana and

Dakota, Nebraska, Kansassnow
and Oklahoma! The North Pacific storm
has caused general rains on the Pacific
Slope as far south as San Diego It Is much
colder In Nebraska. Kansas. Oklahoma and
Texas and correspondingly warmer in the
Ohio Valley and Middle Atlantic States.

Conditions are favorable for rain in this
district Monday with southerly winds, reach-
ing gale force along the coast.

FORECASTS :

Portland and vicinity Rain ; southerly

Oregon and Washington Rain; southerly
winds increasing to gale force along the

CIdaho Rain, possibly part snow.
EDWARD A. BEALS, District I orecaster.

FILM STARS DELIGHT

Marguerite Clark at Peoples

Seen in "The Goose Girl."

SUNSET AUDIENCES GASP

Lillian Russell t Columbia In "Wild-jlre- "

Majestic Shows Hunt

Scenes, Star "After Five,"

National "His New Job."

The' widespread popularity of Mar-

guerite Clark alone would be sufficient
of "The Gooseto assure the success

Girl," which will be at the Peoples
ti,..i .11 thisi week, but In addition
to Miss Clark the entire cast is above
reproach, and the photoplay is put on
in an unusually line manner.

'The Goose Girl" is from the story
by Harold McGrath, and Is one of the
Paramount pictures.

Miss Clark appears in this Lasky pro-

duction by courtesy of the Famous
Players Film Company; to which she is
attached.

As "the goose girl," who was born
. ' i .. .4 k. n .1. . . reared as aa rrmvcBD am " ;

goose girl, only to wear the ermine
1.. wi .. f'Urt reaches unusual
heights. The photography of her scenes
as a raggeo, osreioot e...
amonz- her treese is of the most vivid
description.

Miss Clark's nearest rival, Mary ricit-for- d,

will be at the Peoples next week.

STAR'S FILM IS FULL OF FUN

'After Five," Featuring Edward

Abeles, Has Clever Plot.
j . .. .. ih.l.s vhn nlava the lead

ing role in "After Five." the success
ful comedy feature at tne otar uei,
until Wednesday night, is fast acquir- -
. ... - .he nr.mnst lesrltimate
comedy artist on the moving picture
screen. "Alter rive given iuui"
boost to that reputation.

T. - mnmev (Viin.Allin. IllCh RK

his role in "Brewster's Millions," that
Abeles acquired special notice; ana jusi
such another play with such another
role is "After Five."

Having speculated with another's
money. Abeles insureg his life heavily
and then tries to arrange to have him-

self Ifllled by a blackhand gang "after
five," But luok takes a turn, his finan-
cial venture is a success and then
Abeles has tne time or ms liie to escape
v. .. 1. n .1 hul tn hnv hla free
dom from the men he had paid to slay
him.

"After Five" is a comedy that does
not get to vulgar buffoonery.

SCRPRISE AWAITS AT SUNSET

"Finger Prints of Fate" Ends In Way

That Startles Audience.
Florence La Badie, heroine of the

"Million Dollar Mystery," is at the
Sunset Theater for four days, begin-
ning yesterday in a two-re- el Than-hous- er

picture, "The Finger Prints of
Fate."

The film is a surprise. The specta-
tor Is In a humor to see the villain
convicted of murder and at the last
minute another clew Is discovered, and
lo! the villain is a hero.

More fun than can be Imagined is in
the Kevstone comedies, "fatty ana
Mabel at the San Diego Fair" and "Ho- -
gan's Messy Job." While these are
undoubtedly of the most hilarious type
of "slapstick" comedy, tney appear to
make a srenuine hit. The Sunset The
ater is the first to feature Keystone
comedies.

Ar exceptional story is told In "Imi
tations," a one-a- drama depicting the
difference between love that is true
and love that is not.

The Mutual Weekly shows some In
teresting and instructive current
events.

LILLIAN RUSSELL AT COLUMBIA

Famous Actress Appears In Her First
Photoplay, "Wildfire."

t .nil.. T,i..eii the crreat stage
beauty, came to the Columbia yesterday
in a five-a- mm version ui iu.i,
one of her greatest Broadway successes,
and thousands of her old admirers at-

tended the various performances to see
" .w e ......... In... o ,nhntnnlnv.,ner lur 111c u.ov w

"Wildfire" is a drama of the race
track, containing a strong story of ad
venture, plotting ana counr-iJiviw- 6

with Miss Russell in the role of Henri.
t . i .he r.ntr.l' ' 'end Daiii"5i"i

The play opens out West mid frontier
scenes and closes in New York with
settings of beauty' and splendor. It
gives Miss Russell plenty of opportun-
ity to display her charms and to wear
many stunning gowns.

The plot is clever. While the produc-
tion contains a race track story, illus- -
i .1 . 1. n,, ... b. rf.. a trnnn horse inLrauug u.. r,- -

! nnne. t.t riiffinnlrv. it la also a
drama of strong heart interest.

This proaucuon win ua wo uuouua
all this ween.

HUNT PICTURES WELL LIKED

Thrilling Encounters With Animals

of Wilds .Shown at Majestic.
To the angler, the hunter and the

f innrt ennnllv will appeal the
pictures which are being shown at the
Majestio this weeK oaiisuurj 1 " "
Life" pictures. Luther Burbank, the
California wizzard of flower and vege-

table perfection, has given the Salis-
bury pictures his stamp of approval.

Among the thrills in this 7000 feet of
beautifully toned film are the capture
of a ferocious wild mountain lion, the
treeing and roping of a full-grow- n

lynx and a spectacular wild-geo- hunt,
in which the hunters bring down with
their guns nearly 800 birds in a little
more than three hours.

The disciple of Isaac Walton believes
that the greatest known sport Is fish-
ing. Men of this mind will appreciate
the pictures of the capture of a

steelhead with an ordinary trout
rod and a net.

The Salisbury pictures"
will be at the

Majestic all this week.

CHAPLIS COMEDY HELD OVER

National Organ Recital Also Gets

Applause From Theater-Goer- s.

Requests Oiave caused Manager Win- -

stock, 01 me
over the two-re- el special Essanay pic- -

- . 11. Pk.nlln in "Win VWture OX Lua'o
The dedication services of the new

organ drew bursts of applause from
those who heard Portland's foremost
organists in concert yesterday. Mr.
Carney is without equal in bringing the
best from the magnincient instrument.

Aside from the Chaplin comedy for
today and Tuesday's programme is
"Briarclilf." a pretty comedy drama;

. n t. a m A ra nisi ofJ ate a rroictuns
action and unusual situation; Hearst- -

tt..Al TV.K--s.- a havntatSelig weeKiy; mwi
and Clifford Carney and George D.
Ingram, orgenists.

Wednesday at the National will be
shown for the first time the Craig Ken-

nedy scientific detective stones of

Agents for Ladies Home Journal Patterns
Cossard Front-Lac- e, Nemo and Bon Ton Corsets

Olds, Wortman & King
Dependable Merchandise

TODA Y!
"Drop-in-Pric- e" Sales

See Sunday Papers for Details
of This Great Economy Event!

At the Sound of the Gong-Ev-ery

2 Hours-t- he Prices Will Drop!
This most extraordinary sale will be the first of our February Clean-

up Events. The items advertised are broken lots of short lines, odd

and ends, or lines which we wish to close out quickly, before the new

Spring goods arrive. Every two hours the prices will drop until tha
articles advertised are entirely sold out! Dont miss it! The idea is new

and worthy of investigation.

Those Who Come Early Will Benefit
Bu Best Assortments Late Comers
Will Get Last Chance at Lowest Prices

No Matter What Time of the Day
You Come You Will

GET A BARGAIN!
I We Give ZlC Trading Stamps Ask for Them I

Elaine Dodge. These will appear at
the Wednesday and Thursday matinees,
and will be exclusively first-ru- n at this
theater. On Wednesday "The Leach.
"Fate of Flora fournusn ana 1

Episode of the Dress Suit Case" will be
shown.

BIBLE STUDY ADVOCATED
at

H.

REV. L. K. RICHARDSON CHAMPION'S

SCHOOL. COURSE.

Keatlworth Presbytertaa Taster De-

clares History, Intellectuality and

Morality Demand Adoptloa.

"There are three Teasons why the
Bible should not bo barred from tne
public schools." said Kev. L. X. Rich-

ardson, paBtor of the Kenilworth Pres-

byterian Church, yesterday morning.
"First, there is the historical reasbn;
second, the Intellectual reason and
third, the moral reason."

Dr. Richardson said that the May-

flower compact began with the w.orl.
"In the name of God." and that wash.
Ington had said "Religion and morality
are the pillars of civil society."

"Before a public school system was
organized in this country," said the
clergyman, "the framers of the Con-

stitution gave us the great ordinance
of 177. which has been called the
charter of liberty under which our
public schools claim the right to exist.
The ordinance reads: 'Religion, mor-

ality and knowledge being necessary
to good government and the happiness
of mankind, schools as a means of ed-

ucation shall forever be maintained.
"On his death bed Andrew Jackson

said: The Bible Is the rock on which
our republic rests.' The founders of
our Nation regarded the Bible sb the
Nation's book and therefore it should
be restored to the Nation's schools. Our
own State of Oregon was founded by
Christian missionaries, whose memory
and heroism any man dishonors who
discourages the reading of the Bible
in the public schools.

"The child who is untrained in Bibli-

cal knowledge is a walking ignoramus.
Therefore men like President Butler,
of Columbia: Gilman, of
Johns Hopkins, and Erisldent Wilson
have pleaded for the of the
Bible in education, not In the name of
religion or sectarianism, but for its lit-

erary value.
"The spelling book and Caesar are

necessary, but like all Gaul, education
is divided into three parts; the chief of
these parts is the religious. Knowl-
edge saves nobody. The devil is well
tnformed; the biggest rogues are wise;
knowledge, like dynamite, may be used
for various purposes. I applaud the
splendid way in which knowledge is
taught in the Portland public schools,
but the emphaslB on morality is shock-
ingly omitted. In the meantime pro-

fanity, immorality, crime are steadily
Increasing and the Juvenile Court

"lT'nis concluding remarks Dr. Rich-
ardson advocated the reading of the
Bible without cbmment in the schools.

Comedy to Be Produced.
The Standardbearer Girls, assisted by

the Boosters' Club, of Mount Tabor
Methodist Church, will present "The
Wager," a comedy play, at the Wood-
men Hall. East Sixtieth street, near

JACOB GOEfiZ, CITY

PGRITLAND.
)

NOW

Long Siege of Lumbago and
Medicinal

An engineer of the de-

partment of the City of Portland. Jacob 1

Goers, residing at 535 Greenwood ave-

nue, has, during; the greater portion of
his 11 years' service for the city, been a
sufferer from lumbago, resulting from
continual exposure to the Inclement
weather. He was unable to get relief
from the pains that shot up his back
and legs until he tried Akox. the won-

derful California medicinal mineral.
Here is what he says about his case:

"I have been connected with the en-

gineer department of the City of Port-
land for the past 1! years. My work
being out of doors In all kinds of
weather caused me to suffer severely
with lumbago in my bu.it and pains

Belmont street. Friday night at
o'clock. An evening of mirth I prom- -

leed.

Marlon Poultry Association Elects.
SALEM, Or., Jan. SI. (Special.)

Officers were elected and reports read
the annual meeting of the Marion

County Poultry Association In Salem.
The officers for the new year are:
President. U. E. Shaw;

O. White; secretary-treasure- r. H. H.

Carter; superintendent. Sherlll Flem-ine- r:

members of the executive commit.
tee, W. A. Hmlth. W. K. I'ark. tugpne
Presrott. John Cornforth and U. M

Vnrl.

TOO I.ATK TO Cf.AHSlrY.
WANTKO ICiperlrflord sinTl h'iuW"nrk

slrl. 4nT HlKh'im Conn. S?1 and lillwan

FREE ADVICE

TO SICK WOMEN

Thousand Have BeenHelped
By Common Sense

Suggestions.

Women suffering from any form cf
female ills are invited to communicate

promptly witn vne

woman's privat
correspondence de-

partment of the Ly-di- a

E. Pinkham Med-

icine Co., Lynn,
Mast. Your letter
will be opened, read
and answered by
woman and held in

strict confidence. A woman can freely
talk of her private illness to a woman ;

thus has been established a confidential
correspondence which has extended over
many years and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer.and never
has the Company allowed these confi-aenti- al

letters to get out of their pos-

session, as the hundreds of thousand

of them m their files will attest
Out of the vast volume of xperienca

which they have to draw from, it is more
than possible that they posses the very
knowledge needed in your case. Noth-

ing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou-

sands. Surely any woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to take advantage of this
generous offer of assistance. Address
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (con-

fidential) Lynn, Mass.

Every woman ought to have
Lydia E. IMnkham's SO-pa- ge

Text Book. It Is not a book for
general distribution, as It is too
expensive. It is free) and only
obtainable by mall. Writ for
it today.

ENGINEER OF

HID OF PAINS

Rheumatism Ended by Akoz
Mineral

down my limbs for the past eight years.
took kos for two weeks, when the

pains left-- At the end of that time I
felt like a new man. my appetite be-

came better and my general condition
much Improved. I shall continue taking
Akos for a month or so more to be
sure the cause of my ailment Is re-

moved. I took many other remedies to
relieve my suffering, but they proved
of no avail."

Akos has given similar relief to thou-
sands of people suffering from rheums-tl-

stoma, h. liver, kidney and bladder
trouble, diabetes, ulcers, catarrh, plies,
ctema and other allmsnts. Kor at

all lesdlng drug slores, where further
Information may be had retarding this
advertisement.


